T E AC H E R R E S O U R C E S

Ideas for your
Classroom
SECONDARY YEARS

SECONDARY YEARS:

TEACHER RESOURCES
Scribblers Festival was created to instil

The inaugural Scribblers Festival in

the importance of books and creativity

2018 had a strong positive impact on

in children’s lives, as tools to help them

student attitudes toward reading, writing

thrive in, understand, and communicate

and drawing, which was demonstrated

with the world around them.

through qualitative and quantitative data.

As teachers and educators, you will

The positive impact of participating

be aware that there is robust research

in the Scribblers Festival transferred

linking reading for pleasure with

successfully to classroom contexts

improved academic outcomes in reading

and improvements were evident and

and writing. A positive attitude towards

maintained a month later, in student

reading demonstrably increases student

writing skills, visual literacy and their

motivation towards sustained learning.

creative thinking skills.

SCRIBBLERS HAD A POSITIVE IMPACT
ON CHILDREN IN TEN WAYS
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This resource kit includes classroom activities and reading lists to complement your
excursion to the Festival. Many of our guest authors also have their own dedicated websites
with lots of wonderful educational resources that you may like to explore. Links are included
in this pack.
We very much hope you enjoy Scribblers Festival 2019 and that it is an enriching learning
experience for your students. Above all, we hope they have a memorable excursion that will
spark their imaginations and encourage them to read, dream and delight in their
own creativity.

CURRICULUM LINKS
Clear links to the Australian Curriculum are a key focus of Scribblers Festival. These
resources are designed to assist with your classroom planning, before and after the Festival.
The activities promote discussion and education around Language, Literature and Literacy.
They also address other areas of learning such as H.A.S.S, Science and Visual Arts.

GENERAL
CAPABILITIES
• Literacy
• Critical and Creative
Thinking
• Social and Personal
Capability
• Ethical Understanding
• Intercultural Understanding

LEARNING AREAS
• English: Language,
Literacy and Literature
• Mathematics
• Science
• HASS
• Arts
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7–8

MAY

MAY

How We Build Books,
World By Magical World

You And Me And All Of Us
In Piecing Me Together

Jeremy Lachlan & Lynette Noni

Renée Watson

SET THE SCENE

GROUP WORK

YA fiction is filled with fantasy novels,

One of Renée’s passions is using the arts

which allow authors take their readers on

to help youth cope with social issues. Her

journeys that defy all logic. Almost like

writing delves into the innermost thoughts

dream worlds. Think of a dream that you

of her teenage characters and highlights the

have had where normal rules of gravity,

insecurities that so many feel.

time and space were turned upside down –
see if you can write a story based on your

‘Mom tells me, “Some people will like you

dream or consider keeping a dream journal

and some won’t. What’s more important is:

over a few days – simply scribble down your

Do you like yourself?” – Renée Watson, This

next vivid dream as soon as you wake up.

Side of Home.

BACK IN THE CL ASSROOM

Read this quote from This Side of Home –
do you agree with Maya’s mom?
Write down some of your own thoughts.

Now that you have met Jeremy Lachlan &
Lynette Noni, you will realise that creating

INDIVIDUAL EXPRESSION

fantasy worlds takes a lot of hard work as
well as imagination. However, every epic
tale begins with a daydream or idea. Sketch

“I write my resolution in black Sharpie

out the main plot of your own fantasy epic

marker on top of a background made out of

adventure. Think of a heroic character for

cut-up scriptures, words from newspaper

your story. What personality traits will your

headlines, and numbers from last year’s

character need to survive the challenges of

calendar. Be bold. Be brave. Be beautiful.

your imaginary world? Who will help them

Be brilliant. Be (your) best.”

along the way? What forces will try to stop

– Renée Watson, Piecing Me Together

them succeeding?

In Piecing Me Together.

Share your ideas with a classmate and create

Jade creates a resolution chart to reaffirm

a title, blurb and cover for your book.

her personal goals. Consider making a
collage or mood-board that reflects your
own interests and aspirations.

CURRICULUM LINKS:

CURRICULUM LINKS:

English Genre: Fantasy Adventure

English: Language For Interaction

English Literature: Personal Responses

English Literature/Literacy: Evaluating Texts &

English Literacy: Creating Texts

the contexts in which they are used.
Literary Themes: Individuality, Belonging,
Trauma, Insecurities, Resilience
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Note: Many of our guest authors also have their own
dedicated websites with lots of wonderful educational
resources that you may like to explore.

C ATEGORIES :

YEARS

7–8

Best magical film

08

Best film adaptation of a book
Most realistic animated feature film

MAY

Best magical hero in a feature film
Best villian in a feature film
Best musical score for a feature film

Adding A Bit Of
Extraordinary To The
Everyday

Best special effects in a feature film
Wild Card: choose your own category

Celine Kiernan

Further Research:

A TOUCH OF MAGIC
Read a chapter or an excerpt from one of

RE NÉ E WATSON

Celine Kiernan’s books. Consider how she

Renée has a fantastic website with lots of

weaves magic into her stories to change the

information and resources for readers and teachers.

everyday into the extraordinary. Now look at

There are also some extensive reading notes to be

a broadsheet newspaper. Choose a story and

found on her work. You may find the following guide

try to add a little magic detail to turn it into

of interest as a companion piece for her novel Piecing

a more creative piece of writing. Remember

Me Together.

to anchor your story in facts while it sails
through your imagination.

curiouscitydpw.com/2017/05/02/piecing-metogether-guide

Celine Kiernan has worked extensively in
film, animation and the literary world. To

Further quotes from Renée Watson’s books can also

learn more about Celine and her writing and

be found at this link.

stories visit celinekiernan.wordpress.com

goodreads.com/author/quotes/4381088.Ren_e_

AND THE OSCAR GOES TO. . .

Watson

Imagine you are part of the selection
committee for the Oscars. Working
individually nominate your top 5 films for
each category. Share your list with your

Reading List:

class mates and have a class vote on the
overall winner for each category.

J EREMY L ACHL AN & LYNET TE NONI
•

Jane Doe and the Cradle or All Worlds

•

The Medoran Chronicles

RE NÉ E WATSON
•

This Side of Home

•

Piecing Me Together

CELINE KIERNAN

CURRICULUM LINKS:

•

The Wild Magic Trilogy
(Begone – The Raggedy Witches)

English Genre: Fantasy Novels

•

English Language: Purpose audience and
structures of different types of texts
Visual Literacy/Media: Film & Animation
adaptations of texts

5

The Moorehawk Trilogy (12+)

09
MAY

THURSDAY
YEARS

9 – 10
FIND YOUR INNER ARTIS T

09
MAY

Can anyone be an artist? Creativity is a wonderful
expression of personality and individuality. Young
children are constantly expressing themselves through

Changing The World,
One Book At A Time

drawing and art and are happy with whatever they
create. However, as we grow older we are often more
critical of our drawings and imaginative work.

Zoë Norton Lodge, Georgia
Norton Lodge & Sha’an d’Anthes

After meeting Zoë, Georgia & Sha’an see if you can tap
into your own creativity and come up with a crazy idea
or two. Spend some time simply brain-storming or free
drawing and let your imagination run free. Share your
ideas with your class. Collaborate in groups to develop
your very own artwork. You might even like to make a
comic strip or mini-zine.

CURRICULUM LINKS:

Be inspired by Georgia Norton Lodge who draws

Visual Art: Ideas And Design

beautiful renderings of people’s houses. Can you draw

Development For Art-Making

your house? Consider the use of perspective and try to

English Literature: Experimentation
& Adaptation.

convey the atmosphere of your home through colour and

English Literacy: Creating Visual Texts

shading.

YEARS

9 – 10
DEVELOPING S TORYLINES

09
MAY

YA Literature is growing ever more popular as readers
are increasingly drawn to stories of imagined dystopias,

Through A Glass Darkly:
The Literature of Dystopia

where young characters face enormous societal
challenges. AJ Betts, Lynette Noni & Neal Shusterman
have each written dystopian thrillers that describe

Lynette Noni, Neal Shusterman
& AJ Betts

worlds that are extreme and yet reflect the here and now.
Why do you think dystopian stories are so popular? Do
dystopian novels mirror any elements of contemporary

CURRICULUM LINKS:

Australian society? Can you sketch some ideas for a
futuristic society based on current issues that are often

English Genre: Dystopian Novels

in the news?

English Literature: Evaluating Texts
English Literature: Personal Responses

6

YEARS

Teacher Tips:

9 – 10

09
MAY

Dhonielle Clayton in
Conversation
Dhonielle Clayton
Dhonielle Clayton’s writing addresses
themes of competition, power and

ZOË NORTON LOD GE , GEORGIA NORTON
LOD GE & S HA’AN D’ANTHES
Visit Sha’an d’Anthes Youtube channel, Furry Little
Peach, to learn how to create a mini-zine.
youtube.com/channel/UCt6B6bBEz0fGZIx6nVhhgjQ

LYNET TE NONI , NE AL S H US TERMAN
& A J BET TS
You can find extra class resources and reading notes
at the following websites to share with your students.

conformity. Her novel The Belles, and its
sequel Everlasting Beauty, question the
tyranny of beauty in an imaginary world.

A J BET TS
ajbetts.com

Discuss with your class how physical
appearance is judged in Australia.

Hive Pan MacMillan Teacher’s Notes

Consider a class project to research

de3d63255e2ed87306a1-58ee2046ea610b14668

magazines, newspapers, social media and

745360eaa8ac0.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/teachers-

their commentary on fashion, style, health

guides/9781760556433-tn.pdf

and beauty.
What impact does mass and social media
have on teenagers’ ideas of body image? Is

LYNET TE NONI
lynettenoni.com
lynettenoni.com/writing-advice

society more or less accepting of diversity
than in the past or is there even more
pressure to conform to physical ideals

NE AL S H US TERMAN
storyman.com

nowadays?
Dry excerpt and review
mashable.com/2018/04/30/dry-neal-jarrod-

CURRICULUM LINKS:

shusterman-dystopia-excerpt/#AmgL7LhdtmqI

English: Literature & Context

DHONIE LLE CL AY TON

History Skills: Communicating & Reflecting

For articles and further information about Dhonielle

English: Listening & Speaking

Clayton’s work visit dhonielleclayton.com
lynettenoni.com/writing-advice

Reading List:
GEORGIA & ZOË NORTON LOD GE

A J BET TS

•

Elizabella Meets Her Match

•

•

Elizabella and the Great Tuckshop Takeover

S HA’AN D’ANTHES
•

Hive

LYNET TE NONI
•

Whisper

Zoom

NE AL S H US TERMAN
•

Dry

•

The Unwind Dystology

DHONIE LLE CL AY TON
•

The Belles

•

The Everlasting Rose

10

MAY

FRIDAY
YEARS

7+

10

MAY
SO CIAL IMPAC T FO CUS
Imagine being able to rewrite history or shape the

Can You Write The Change
You Want To See?

future. In a small group, choose an episode in History
and research the events surrounding it. Then get creative
and think of what important changes could have altered

Dhonielle Clayton, Neal
Shusterman, Renée Watson

the course of History to make our contemporary world
different. Write your version of events.
Do you think that books and popular culture have the
capacity to create societal change? Can you think of
influencers (writers, human rights activists, inventors,
artists, politicians, musicians, scientists) who have

CURRICULUM LINKS:

had a big impact on society’s way of behaving, either

English: Literature & Context

class.

positively or negatively? Discuss / debate with your

History Skills: Communicating
& Reflecting
English: Listening & Speaking

YEARS

7+

US E YOU R IMAGINATION !

10

MAY

Brainstorm time!!!! Have you got a burning question
about how the world works? Science has the answers!

Exploring Vital Sciencetistics With Dr Karl

Work with your teacher on a science experiment – Write
down what you predict will happen, the preparation
steps, method and most importantly your observations!

Dr Karl Kruszelnicki

Now that Science has your attention – get curious. Read
a chapter or two from one of Dr Karl’s books to discover

CURRICULUM LINKS:

even more fascinating facts and bizarre quirks about the
world around you. Consider a pop quiz in class to

Science: Science as Human Endeavour

see who has the answers to the most odd questions.

English: Procedural Writing

Don’t forget to tune into Triple J to hear more of Dr

Science: Communicating Ideas

Karl’s intriguing knowledge.

8

YEARS

Teacher Tips:

7+

10

DHONIE LLE CL AY TON , NE AL
S H US TERMAN , RENÉE WATSON

MAY

For further information on our guest US authors

Meet Australia’s Most
Famous Maths Teacher:
Eddie Woo

visit the following websites. dhonielleclayton.com,
storyman.com, reneewatson.net

E DDIE WO O

Eddie Woo

Eddie Woo has lots of inspiring tips and tricks on his
YouTube site mister wootube.com You may like to
show this clip from ABC to your students after their

MATHS MAGIC

Scribblers excursion.

Is Maths useful? Spend a few moments

Star teacher Eddie Woo’s advice to his younger self.

brainstorming what we use maths for

abc.net.au/7.30/star-teacher-eddie-woos-advice-

every day! Think about why the following

to-his-younger-self/10475326

people need maths to do their jobs.
Weather forecasters, nurses, pilots, chefs,
professional divers, builders, chemists. Can
you think of others?

Reading List:

Are you good at giving instructions and
descriptions? Can you teach something you
are passionate about? Research and write

DHONIE LLE CL AY TON

instructions for a quick lesson. It can be
anything you are expert at be it surfing to
fixing a puncture or doing First Aid. Just
remember to include clear steps, logic, lots

•

The Belles

•

The Everlasting Rose

NE AL S H US TERMAN

of energy and enthusiasm.

•

Record your presentation and share it with

Dry

RE NÉ E WATSON

your class.

•

This Side of Home

•

Piecing Me Together

•

Betty Before X

DR K ARL KRUSZELNICKI
•

Vital Science

•

The Universe and Everything

E DDIE WO O
•

CURRICULUM LINKS:
Mathematics: Application of
Mathematical Reasoning
English: Creating Persuasive Texts
Media: Communication Model

9

Woo’s Wonderful World of Maths

F UEL THEIR IMAGINATIONS F URTHER!

THE GOLDEN PEN AWARD

Each student who attends the Scribblers Schools

We invite teachers from across WA to champion the work

Program will receive a Scribblers Festival Garden

of their brightest sparks by encouraging them to enter

Almanac as part of their excursion. We believe that

The Golden Pen our creative writing award competition.

nothing helps creativity bloom like a healthy mind

There are fantastic prizes to be won, including the top

and body. Along with space for inspiring ideas, plots

prize of $500.

and scribble zones, this journal has important tips on
healthy eating which is so essential to nurture busy

Simply submit a piece of original writing on the theme

minds. You might like to use the journals from time to

‘Discovery’ by 31 March 2019.

time for outdoor writing lessons. Shady trees, fresh air
and space to think make a great recipe for creativity.

Open to high school students aged 12 -17. Further details
can be found on the Scribblers website.

GOLDEN FE ATHER HUNT

SCRIBBLERS FES TIVAL

Join the hunt for the elusive golden feathers at a library

FAMILY WEEKEND

near you! Hidden in the pages of library books, across

Don’t forget that there is a whole weekend of Scribblers

Western Australia, are thousands of feather bookmarks

events for children, families, YA lit enthusiasts and fans

awaiting discovery. Among the feathers are some special

of creative learning at The Goods Shed, Claremont,

treasures. Twenty silver and five golden feathers will

May 11 & 12.

bring their luck y finders fantastic prizes. Check our
online list to see if your school’s local libraries are
participating. We wish all your students the very best
of luck!

For a full program of events visit our website.

NOTES:

CONTAC T
For more information, please contact;

hello@scribblersfestival.com.au
or visit our website on

scribblersfestival.com.au

